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CONDITION
Excellent D Good Fair

(Check One) 

Deteriorated Ruins Unexposed

(Check One)

Moved Original Site

Henry Clay Furnace is about one-half mile from the parking place for Cooper's 
Rock and is reached by a gently descending trail culminating in a small 
level spot confronting Clay Run, a stream about fifteen to twenty feet wide.

The external appearance of the furnace is little changed from the time of 
its building. It sets on a ba.se jibout J)0 feet square. The present^Jveight 
of the furnace is_approximately 30 feet, but ori^nalily,wi-th three or four 
more courses of stone at the TbpT "i£ ^ about 34 feet.

It was a cqld^bJUjst.furnace run.by^ steam and had a ca^acJU^^o.^ 
tqns_of pig iron ea.cn 24 hours. The iron produced was located down the 
river until 183^ when ownership of the furnace was conveyed to the 
Ellicotts, who built wooign-railed tramways connecting the ore_pjyts to the 
furnace. Remnants of the tramway may still Be traced.

The ore, limestone, and chaj;c^)al^ were cjtiajrged intoJh£~-iop-xif the furnace by 
jLJP^^^y~^^±cfr'fan along the top of the "stone wall on the side o^f^^e Tur- 
nace. From that bank on the top of the wall to the top of the furnace was 
a bridge across which the charge was hauled in wheelbarrows and dumped into 
the top of the stack. Below and by the side of that wall was a waterpit in 
to which the melt was drawn_tp__co£l,

The exterior of the furnace is in the shape^qf a Jiruncated pjyramid, the 
width of whose top we can no longer determine, but the interior is still 
lined with smaller stones creating a^]>,ajc^r;el,,^.^JUaLpe. Triangular discharge  , -. . 
openings were structured into the front and right side of the furnace.

In the woods across Clay Run there is a mound, now covered with vegetation, 
formed by the waste discharge from the furnaces.'
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TATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE Henry Clay Furnace

Around the commencement of the 19th Century, before the Me-s4j^£[i 
other extensive deposits of high-grade iron ore had ; begun to be exploited, 
the Cheat River area of northern West Virginia (Virginia) witnessed a 70- 
year development of an iron smelting industry utilizing__JLow-grade native 
ores. """"~~~—•—--

The iron taken from this area was utilized chiefly for the_cut nail indus 
try of southern Pennsylvania and nortKern West Virginia. ~~~~" ~~"~~

Pre-eminent among the ten or more abandoned iron furnaces still existing in 
northern West Virginia is the Henry Clay Furnace, standing south of State 
Route 73 in beautiful Cooper's Rock State Forest.

It was selected by the Department of Natural Resources for preservation be 
cause it was one of ^gMI^axlle&t-anui.most important furnaces, was in good

'—— —v——^v——fOtoto^f^a^————^<&*~*-r*"»>~*°--*:>"-r"**"-=~:*-:: •- •_•

initial condition, owned by the State, located near well-attended recreation 
areas, and was cited by The West Virginia Antiquities Commission as de 
serving of restoration. It was dedicated 'as"''an"historical place by the 
Commission on September 26, 1968.

The earliest^ furnace in Wfonongalia County was very near the Henry Clay 
location, Tbeing operated_ by ''" J^"

The HejiirjT'CJ.ay^jruji:^^ by Leonard Lamb for 
Tassie & BjLssell. The ore for the furnace came from bands of^sKafe Under 
lying a vein of Pittsburgh coal or associated with limestone formations. 
The furnace^jnayJhLave_coniil,niied to-_op.£xa£e_.JUJOfei 1.JL86j3^when all the Cheat 
River^irpn worksi^^cjeji^s.e.^pjr^pjdu^^ion. The opening of the SauTt Saint Marie 
canal in 1855 signaled the beginning of the end for low-grade ore opera 
tions. By 1882 no native ore industry was left anywhere in West Virginia.

A life-time resident of Cheat Mountain recalled that in 1840 the furnace 
einplojyj^ a^ ore, making charcoal and smelting 
iron. They generated a community of five hundred persons living^m approx 
imately one hundred houses, alT~bFwHi^ch have disappeared save for a few 
foundation^jstoness. This recalls that West Virginia, a state of extractive 
industries, has many ghost towns resulting not only from utilization of iron 
ore, but coal and lumber as well. Henry Clay furnace remains as a witness 
to the close relation of human population to an economic base.
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LAtlTUDE"" - ' « - .--• -' LONGITUDE

Degrees Minutes Seconds Degrees Minutes Seconds

39 ° 39 '55.91" 79 ° 49 '06.25*
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As the designated State Liaison Officer for the Na 
tional Historic Preservation Act of 1966 (Public Law 
89-665), I hereby nominate this property for inclusion 
in the National Register and certify that it has been 
evaluated according to the criteria and procedures set 
forth by the National Park Service. The recommended 
level of significance of this nomination is: 
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